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ASHBURTON NORTH STRATEGIC INDUSTRIAL AREA — CHEVRON WORKFORCE CAMP 

771. Mr V.A. CATANIA to the Minister for State Development, Jobs and Trade: 
I refer to the Premier’s comments yesterday in relation to the approval of Chevron’s permanent workforce to be 
based at Ashburton North strategic industrial area. I quote from yesterday — 

I note that under the previous government, the then Minister for Lands, the member for Warren–
Blackwood, who is not in the chamber today, signed off on the arrangement in Onslow. 

In answer to a question during the Legislative Council estimates hearings, the Minister for Lands said that approval 
was given for the residential camp on 26 July 2017 by the WA Planning Commission. Who is the misleading the 
house—is it the Premier or the lands minister? 

Mr M. McGOWAN replied: 
The advice given to me by the Minister for Lands just now is that the LandCorp proposal was signed off in January 
this year. LandCorp — 
Ms R. Saffioti: Put forward the proposal in January. 
Mr M. McGOWAN: The proposal was signed off in January of this year. If we go back to January this year, the 
Liberals and Nationals were in government. When these issues were being discussed and debated back in perhaps 
2016 or 2015, I also remember the member for Warren–Blackwood saying the then Premier was in the pocket of 
Chevron. Remember that? 
Several members interjected. 
Mr M. McGOWAN: In the pockets of Chevron! They were the words he used, were they not? 
Several members interjected. 
Mr M. McGOWAN: Yes. “In the pockets of big oil and Chevron”; that is what he had to say. What that says to 
me is, firstly, the member for North West Central has his facts wrong, and, secondly, when they were in office, 
the Liberal and National Parties were at war with one another. Can members imagine the Leader of the 
National Party, in an arrangement with the Liberal Party in government, said that the Liberal Premier was in the 
pockets of Chevron because the then Premier decided to change the arrangements in relation to the camp at 
Onslow? That is what happened in government. Is it any wonder there was no confidence in the former government 
in relation to its management of the economy? I actually feel a bit of sympathy for the member for Cottesloe 
sometimes. I do. I feel sympathy for him sometimes. I do. 
Several members interjected. 
Mr M. McGOWAN: Imagine in government, after you won that 2013 election, to try to manage the 
National Party. It must have been appalling. It must have been terrible to try to manage the National Party when 
the former Premier had the Leader of the National Party saying that about him. 
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